
• Alminum r =2.7

• 2.0 mm in thickness

• 67 kg in weight

• Green composites r =1.5

• 10 ply per 1 spar

• 2.4mm in thickness

• 30.7 kg in weight

Stick-proof liner

Load & crash-proof layer

• Rubber r =0.9

• 3.0 mm in thickness

• 18.7 kg in weight

Water-proof liner

• 2m in diameter

• 4 persons

• 116.4 kg
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1 Introduction 

 Japan government announced that the probability of 

Nankai trough earthquake larger than 8 in magnitude within 

30 years was 70%. When Tsunami occurs, it is effective to 

escape the neighbor highland firstly and to use a Tsunami 

shelter if the evacuee can’t escape anywhere. Tsunami shelter 

was required (a) a toughness due to the high modulus and 

strength, (b) a sink-less performance due to the light weight, 

sealing and corner-less shape and (c) a reasonable cost for 

mass production. It is also important that the evacuees must 

not choke from the lack of oxygen and suffer head butt in 

shelter. It is well known that fiber reinforced plastics (FRP) 

have the high relative modulus and strength, however FRP 

have trouble in molding a corner-less shape using long fibers. 

Natural fiber composites have some merits for the 

development of Tsunami shelter. Firstly, the composites 

achieve a carbon neutral and low cost in resources for mass 

production. Secondly, the composites have a high crash-proof 

due to the high failure strain of natural fibers. Then we 

proposed a novel Tsunami shelter structure as shown in Fig.1.  

In this study, finite element analyses for various angle 

off-axis contact behavior were carried out to identify the 

stress concentration point for the load and crash-proof layer.  

 

2 FEM analyses 

 Dome shape of Tsunami shelter consists of 15 spars with 

regular alignment. In our model, 3 spars with 36o in elevation 

angle were arranged between opposite corners in a decagon 

of bottom face. Present FEM model were shown in Fig.2. The 

model was conducted using ANSYS version 19.1. The model 

Fig.1 Proposed Tsunami shelter concept 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig.2 FEM model and reference phase 

 
 

(a) Contact angle of 0o (b) Contact angle of 30o 

 
 

(a) Contact angle of 45o (a) Contact angle of 60o 

Fig.3 Boundary conditions 



dimensions were 190mm in diameter, 0.35mm in thickness 

and 10mm in width of each spar. A solid element was used as 

spar and the isotropic materials were assumed with 79.8GPa 

in elastic modulus and 0.3 in Poisson’s ratio. The coefficient 

of friction between the model and rigid body was 0.2. Then, 

the number of nodes for whole model were 15,420, the 

number of elements were 6,400. For the boundary conditions, 

the bottom face was bound along z direction and the normal 

displacement of 1mm was applied between them as shown in 

Fig.3. The contact angles with rigid body were 0, 30, 45, and 

60 o. The contact directions were in 18 o and 36 o.  as shown 

Fig. 2, too. 

 Obtained equivalent stress distributions were shown in Fig.4. 

It was found that maximum equivalent stress in case (a) was 

larger than those in case (b), (c) and (d). On the other hands, 

the maximum equivalent stress in case (a) was smaller than 

those in case (e), (f) and (g). Consequently, it was cleared that 

the open area using as an inlet for evacuee kept enough 

stiffness. Additionally, the point of stress concentration was 

found, so the necessary thickness and width of spar made 

from natural fiber composite tape could be designed.  

 (a) Angle: 0o 

(b) Angle: 30o, dirc.: 18o (c) Angle: 30o, dirc.: 36o 

(d) Angle: 45o, dirc.: 18o (e) Angle: 45o, dirc.: 36o 

(f) Angle: 60o, dirc.: 18o (g) Angle: 60o, dirc.: 36o 

Fig.4 Equivalent stress distributions 

3 Labo-scale prototype 

 A prototype of Tsunami shelter in labo-scale was 

manufactured for several time. For the materials of spar 

flax/PP tape (Flaxpreg T-UD PP, Cap Seineflax Unit, France) 

was used. 17 tapes off with 10mm in width, 350mm in length 

were prepared. 3 spars with 36o in elevation angle were 

arranged between opposite corners in a decagon of bottom 

face using a stainless dome mold. The preform consists of 

flax/PP tape and mold was bagged using a polymer film and 

degassed using a vacuum pump. Finally, the preform adhered 

in oven at 190oC for 10 min. Obtained prototype of Tsunami 

shelter was shown in Fig.5. From some trail productions, it 

was found that the number of point thermal joint at preform 

process was considered in order to keep dome shape without 

skewness. And, the ply sequence of flax/PP tape was 

confirmed. In future works, it will be considered how to 

laminate some plies near the intersect of spars. The 

mechanical test of intersect will be done using a cruciform 

specimen. Finally, the static crush test of dome structure will 

be done. 

 

Fig.5 Prototype of Tsunami shelter using natural fiber composite 

 

4 Conclusions 

1. The 3-spar with 36o in elevation angle between opposite 

corners in decagon of bottom face for dome structure was 

newly proposed. 

2. From finite element analyses, the point of stress 

concentration was found, so the necessary thickness and 

width of spar made from natural fiber composite could be 

designed. 

3. From some trial production, the valuable information for 

development of dome structure were obtained.  

 

 

 

 


